
MONROE COUNTY
!Kit!::;i! IP ire SKMU-anr- p Corup'j
ffpheTate of Insurance is one dollar on

the thousand dollars insured, after
Avhich payment no subsequent tax will

bc leVu'ti. except to cover actual loss or
damage, by fire, that may fall upon mcni-b'v- s

Of the company.
'"Thoaott profits arising from interest
or otherwise, will be ascertained yearly
for which each member in proportion to
his, her, or their deposit, will have a

credit, in the companv. Each insurer in

or with the said company will be a mem
ber thereof during the term of his or her
policy. The principle of Mutual Insur
mice has been thoroughly tested has
been tried by the unerring tcstot cxperi
ence, and has proved successful and be
come very popular. It ailords the great
est security against loss or damage by
fire, on the most advantageous and rea
sonablc terms.

Applications for Insurance to be made
n person, or by letters addressed to

Wm .K. IIaviland, Secretary.
MANAGERS.

Stogdcll Stotkcs, llobert Boys,
James II. Walton, Silas L. Drake,
G. D. Brodhcad, IInry Peters, jr.
Geo. 0. Ilansbcrry, Chas. 11. Andre,
Joseph Fonner. Ghas. Shoctnnkcr,
Samuel Melick, Stephen Kcstler,

1. S. STAPLES, President.
J. II. Walton, Treasurer.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 17; 1857.

ON MANHOOD,
AND ITS PREMATURE DECLINE.

Just Published, Oralis, the 20A Thousand:
A few words on the rational treat-,l,cn- ,i

without Medicines, of a perma-torrhe- a

or Local Weakness, Noctur-mi- l
Emissions, Genittil ami Nervous-Debility- ,

Impotency, and Impediments to
Marriage generally, by

B. 1)E. LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming

complaints, originating in the imprudence
and solitude of youth, mny be easily removed
without medicine, is in this small tract, clear
ly demonstrated ; and the entirely new and
highly successful treatment, as adopted by

llic Auihor, fully explained, by means of which
every one is enabled to cure himself perfect-
ly and at the Jea&t possible cost, tbereby

the advertised nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis and p st tree

in a sealed envelope, by remitting: (post paid)
two poMage stamps to Dr. B. DE LANEY,
8S E.t.--t :31sl street, New York City.
April --JU, 1853. Gm.

A PRO C LA MAT I Q H

TO THE LADIES.
Whereas, it appears that tiie days of right,

horror, and integrity are fest fading away,
and whereas, the unscrupulous and ignorant
arc daily taking advantage of liie profound
and learned. Bel it known therefore, to all.
whether Maids, Wives, or Widows, lhatZ?r.
I'hecsmuiis Female I ills are alone the cer-
tain panacea for the troubles incident to fe-

male disorganization; they alone correcting
all painful menstruation, assuaging palpita-
tions oflhe heart, di.-turb-ed sleep, pain in the
side, and causing heahb and happiness to the
ix hole sex; more especially to the married
portion, as they are certain to bring on the
monthly period with regularity. And where-
as, these Pills are purely vegetable and en-

tirely free Irom minerals, therefore perfectly
harmless in their operations and wholly un-
like other medicines thrust upon the public,
purporting to effect the objects already de-
tailed. Therefore, be it. known, that nothing
but the said Pills of Dr. Ultccsmau will ac
bomplish.the desired object, when disappoint
went has been experienced under the regime
of. other Pills; and the Ladiks will cause
this Proclamation to spread amongst them, to
their own everlasting benefit always premi
sing that said i'roclamaliun m one case must
be crmdidered null and void ; that is to say,
That the 1'iils must not be taken when any
female is in an interesting siluution, other
wise a miscarriage will be the inevitable re
sult.

.Explicit directions, to be carefully read,
accompany each box. Price 1. Sent by
mail on enclosing 81 to Dr. Cornelius L.
Checseman, Box 4,531, Post Office, New- -
1 ork City. bold by one Druggist hi every
town in the United States.

Giveu under my hand and seal,
C. L. CHEESEMAN, M. D.

It. IS. fltllcliiitgS
, General Agent for the United States,

1(35 Chambers-st.- , N. York,
To whom all wholesale orders 7nusl be ad-

dressed.
Sold in Stroudshug by HoFlinshead & De-tric- k

; II. B. Semple & Co. Easton.
Feb. 25, 1858. ly.

NOTICE.
Richard S. Staples, Merchant, takes

this method of informing his friends and
customers, that he has associated with
himself in the Mercantile business, his
son Theodore B. Staples, who will
hereafter continue the business at the old
stand. m ffjK.

The liberal patronage heretofore ex
tended to this store, we hope will be con
timed, aswciotcud to keep our estab
IkEae&t welletooked, and will sell at pri
c9S9calculated to suit the most fastidious
Give us & call,

' 'JL R.,S. STAPLES & SON.
N.JB. All personsjiindebted, or hav

rng claims against jtn,are requested to
call and settle theira6eouuts without de
JSJ. of

R.-- S: STAPLES.
StroudsburgrjApril 15;-1853.-3-

STEEL'S mMEEL
Tift' -

AVortnor Main St.. andorth side
Mi LrabhFSiare, Wilkcs-Barr- e, Pa.

.D. J. OSTKANDER,
Proprietor.

N.B. Omnibuses will run regularly
to and from the Railroad Depot, to con-
nect with the Cars, on every arrival and
departure of the paflseuger, trains

Mny 13; 185S.
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ItESISTLESS REMEDY.

144Mw4

HOLLOWAT'S OINTMENT.
CirritlHr lo tim Sick.

The-fi- Ittspital surgeons and mediral
puMioils of Europe admit thc: unparalleled
:u;ti inflammatory and healing properties ol
this Oifitoiortt; governments sancion its use
in their naval and military services; and ihe
masses' in this country and throughout the
world repose the utmost confidence in its
curative properties. It penetrates the sources
of inflammation ant! roriupuon whi( h under
lie the external evidence of disease, and
neutralize the fiery elements which feed
and exasperate the malady.

Rheumatism, Scrofula, Erysipe-
las.

These are among the most terrible and
agonizing diseases of the muscles, and fleshy
hbre of the skin; yet in the worst forms, and
when seemingly incurable, they invariably
disappear under a persevering application
ol this sooiliui", healing, antidote to pain
and inflammation.

Sail Kltcmn, Fever Sores, Stiff
Joints.

In cases of Salt Rheum, where medioel
waters, lotions, and every recipe of the
phatmacopre have proved uselss, the Oint-

ment will accomplish a thorough cure. Fe-
ver Sores heal qoicKiy under its influence,
and its relaxing effect upon contracted sin-
ews is truly wonderful.

Iicl:argiitg Ulcers.
A most remarkable and happy change is

produced in the appearance of malignant ul
cers after a few applications of this Oint-

ment. The surrounding redness vanishes,
nd granules of healthy Uesh begin to take

the place of the discharged matter1 This
process goes on more or less rapidly until
ihe orifice is filled up with sound material,
ami the ulcer radically cured.

A Word to 171 others.
The young are the most frequent sufferers

from external injuries, and therefore everv
mother should have this healing preparation
constantly at hand. It is an absolute spe
cific for sore breasts, and quickly removes
the euerusted sores which sometimes disfig
ure the beads ami faces of children.

Significant Facts.
This Ointment is universally used on board

the Atlantic and pacific whal.no fleet as a
cure for .scorbutic affections, and as the best
possible remedy for wounds and bruises.
L.irop. smmlip nf it hnv rorPntlv l,nn nr.c- - i - - - i

dered by the Sultan of Turkey for hospital
purposes.
Bulh the Ointment and Pills should he uscd

in the folloiiing cases
Rumoris, Skin Diseases
t'.unis, Swelled G lane'?.
Cliiu ped Hands, Sore Legs.
Chilblains, Snie Hreats,
Fistula, Sure Heads,
Gout, Sore Throat.,
Lumbago. Sote of all kinds,
Mercurial Eiuptions, Sprains,
files. Stiff Joints.
ltliciimaliin, Teller.
Kmgwoiiu, Fleers--,

Sail Rheum, Vcneical Sores,
Scalds. AVoundsof all kinds.

Caution None are genuine unless the
words IhUloway, icw lor: ana London,
are as a Water-mar- k in cverv...- . - I

leal ol the book of directions ar.iund each
pot or box; the may be plainly seen by

reward will he given to any one rendering
surh information as may lead to the delec-u'n- n

of any party or patties counterfeiting
the medirines or vending the same, know
ing them to be snurioits.

;!old at the Manufactory of Professor
Ihdloivay, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Mpdir me throughout the United States am!
ihe civilised world, in boxes at 25 cents, ,6
1 2 cents, and SI each.

There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sr.ei.

N. U. Directions for the guidance of pa
ttents in every disorder are affixed to each
box.

Sold in Stroudsbdrg by Ilollinshcad & De--
iricK.
July 23, 1857.-I- v.

ALLEN'S
GREAT MEDICINE.

THV, PlfiV li!YTE? .1 fTAT?" " V WM,,

i'ui uib cure oi ltneumatism, Uysdcd- -

uu., iui doic nuuicauie auu retail, at
IIOLLINSHEAD & DETRICK'S

Gothic Hall Drier SlnrP
. .mi ii .1ams ia me ouiy piace in town where

iui.1 iut'uiciuu can uo nau
N. 15. Mr. Allen is the man who was

in town during the May term of Court,
selling; bis Medicine in the street.

Januajy 7, 1858. tf.
rrr

r4 --I --, - . I

bilOaiS and W.UlCiCSandS
f h .i nrMfim i

On SPERMATORRHEA or SEMINAL
DISEASES, A scientific Treatise on the
treatment and perfect cure of Nervous Debil- -
ity, Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emis- -
sions, Impotence. &c, resulting from vicious
habits acquired during the critical passage
irom loutn to ivjaiiliood, by Ur. (;ULVER- -

WELL, member of the Royal College of Sur
geons of England, (1827,) Licentiate of the
Hall, (1824,) and 30 years Resident Prac- -
Uoner in London: Author of the Guide to
Health, "Green Book," "How to be Happy,"
"memoirs oi mgle and Married Life," &c.

This small, hut highly valuable Treatise,
written uy a world renowned Physician and
burgeon, points out the only sure and perma
nent cure lor all diseases resulting from self

tific man. It should in the iJndVofa I

who value their life and ad Innni. n
hess here and heiwfter.

n ' r 4 U,e receiPl
which .tw.lbesent,postfree,and well as

secured, by UK. Gil. KLINE, No. 420, 1st
ivuuue, xox iD30, lewr ... oo ior.0

OHARLTON BURNET,
Attorney Law,

STROUDSBURG. MONROE PA.
Office on Elizabeth streot. formr-rl- v no..

by Wm. ftavis, Esq.

BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this O0ioe

AYER'S PILLS,
kfav and singularly successful remedy for the

A cure ol all mnous uiseascs vusnxuv;.-..-.- ,

Scstion, Jaundice, .Dropsy. lUieumnusni, rcers,
Gout, Humors. Kervousncss, Irritability, Inflamma-

tions, Headache, Tains in the Breast, Side. Back,
iiul Limbs, Female Complaints, &c. &c. I"ecd,

in which a rursaliVC AieUi
nJnn nnf liinrc. or less refmired, and much sick
ness and suiTerinu: misjht be prevented, if a harm-

less but effectual Cathartic were more .freely used.
No person can feel well while a costive habit of
body prevails ; besides it soon pencr.it es serious and
often fatal diseases, which might have been avoided
by the timely and judicious nse of a pood purgative.
This is alike true oC Colds, Feverish symptoms, and

iifp.iuraits. Thcv all lend to become or

produce the deep seated and" formidable distempers
lond the hearses all over the land. Hence a

reliable familv phvsic is of the first importance, to .

the public health," and this Pill has been perfected.
xrltY. mncnmmiln skll TO 111CCL Uiat UCmaiKl. iVIl

pvtnsivn irinl nf its virtues bv Physicians, Profes
sors, and Patients, has shown results surpassing
any thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cures

nfrfjojt lmvoiid belief, were they not sub
stantiated by persons of such exalted position and

character as to lornni me suspiciuu ui uiiumu.
Among the many eminent gentlemen who havr

4JKLlilWU 111 JLHUI " J. j
Ti A. A. TT wrs. Analvtieal Chemist, of Boston

and State Assaycrof Jlassaclmsclls, whose high

professional cllaraccr is endorsed o) iuo
Tlnv. "RmvAiMi l?VKiiKTT. Senator of the U. S

RonnnxC. WixTimoi',EK-Speakc- r of the House
nf I?onrf5Piiln(ivcs.

v.. Minister Plcn. to F.nglatid

KJohn B. Frrzr-ATiiiCK-, Cath. Bishop of Boston
Also, Dk. J. R. Chilton--, Practical Chemist, of.

New YorK City, endorsed ly
Hon. W. L. Maiicy, Secretary of State. .
Vr. Tt. Asrnn. the richest man in America.

S. Lkkand & Co., Propr's of the Mctropolitar
Hotel, and others.

Did space permit, we could give many hundred
certificates, from all parts where the Pius have

been used, but evidence even more conuncmg ui.i.- -

the experience ot eminent puunc men is wuuu

These Pills, the result of long investigation and
study, arc olfercd to the public as the best and
UiOSt COmpiCIC Wllicn uic . aww u
science can afford. They arc compounded not of
the drugs tncinseivcs. out oi tnc nicaicmai miuic-onl- v

of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemica
nrn'pcss in a state of liuritv. and combined tocclhc
in such a manner as to insure the best results. Thi
system of composition for medicines has been founr
iii the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce ;
more efficient remedy tlian Had mincrto uccn oi
tuned by any process. Ihe reason is pcrtcctiy on
vions. While by the old mode of composition, cvcij
medicine is burdened with more or less of acn
monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi
vidual virtue oiily that is desired for the curative
effect is present. "All the inert and obnoxious qital
"tries of each substance employed arc left behind, the
curative virtues only being retained. Hence it i.
self-evide- nt the effects should prove as they have
proved more purely remedial, and the Pills a surer
more powerful antidote to disease than any othei
medicine known to tnc worm.

As it is frcoucntlv expedient Vhat my medicine
should be taken under the counsel of an attending
Physician, and as he could not properly judge of ?

LLPectoral and Pills arc made to th'e whole body of
Practitioners in the United States and iiritisti amcr--

Mean Provinces. If, however, tnerc snoum ue am, t : l !... ti.n,- - ,t-- i i

bn to his ad,kSs.
Of all'thc Patent Medicines that arc offered, V

few would be taken if their was kno
Their life consists m their mystery. I have '

mysteries.
'Plir. nnmnni.ilinn nf mv nrcnnrntlOllS IS laid !

to all men, and all who iirc competent to judge 1 1

the subject freely acknowledge their convictions o
tboir intrinsic merits. The Chcrrv Pectoral W

pronounced bj' scientific men to be a wondcrf"'
medicine before its cttccts were .Many em
inent Physicians have declared the same thing f
my Pills, and even more confidently, and arc wiu
mg to certify tnat their anticipations were mo
than realized by their chects upon trial.

Thcv onerate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to" purify the blood and stimulate i
- , vuw -- oiA-, im nWnirrinn nf
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
bodv. rcstoiinn: their irregular action to health, and- . ... . ....i t i : 1. ,1

P) eorrecung. wncrc ci iucn im, su uuiw--
ments as are tne msi onni oi uiscusu.

Beinc sucar thcv are plcasart to take,
and being purely vegetable, no harm can mse lrom
their use m any quantity.
i or minute directions, see wrapper c c cck.

Samuel llees, Jr., and by Ilolliushead
Detrick, Stroudsburg, Pa.

August HI, 1S57. ly.

Mc'REAS CELEBRATED

LIQUID GLUE,
TI3 E GREAT ADHESIVE.

Most useful article ever invented, for house,
store and (djire, surpassing in util-

ity every other glue, gum,
mucilage, paste or ce-

ment ever known.
Always r!iiIy fr A2lic:i!im

adhesive ox paper, cr.OTir, LEATHER, FORM-- 1

ture, porcelain, cnxr.A, MARBLE ou glass.
For rna mi factu ring Fancy Articles, Toys,

etc., it has no superior, not only possessing
greater strength than any other knowi a rti- -
cle, but adheres more auickly. leaving- - no

Utuin where the Darts are ioincd. Never-
pAIIS

Within tlm Inst tbr ,Mr: rinu.an of
not tics ot tins justly celebrated

MUlLi ULUE have been sold, and the
rti""' convenience which it lias proved in cv- -

ufir stnon I . .. . J .... ...... .1 I .. . ..... . .1
' J jiuo uetcnuuiy suuuiuu lur it a ut:

hnnnd wl.ipl, ii. Rr....,r...t..mr UeC,,i u
at times, diflieillt. to MiPOt? ncrltnnwlpflfrpil hv
all who have used it, that its merits are far
above any similar article or imitation ever
offered to the public

OCT litis (xLUE is extensively counter--
ijeiieaoqservc the label "McKeas Cclebra- -
Liquid Clue, the Great Adhesive.'' Tahr' .
no oUier- -

- - ojjuiu a. j r jl jl ijii. i

Manufactured and Sold. Wlmlpsnlo ..,!

WM. C. McREA, Stationer,
No. 907 Chesnut St., Philadelphia.

OTLiberal inducements offered to persons
desirous of selling the above article

October 15 1857. ly. oi

SAMUEL RBES, Jr.
DEALER IN

Mm
lor

Soots JSIjocs & JTinliuuja,
ole
a

Desires to call the attention of of
the public, to a new and well se-
lected stock of fashionable Hats
nil? Pn lie inliinli I

" ' e?r' ' " 1 " a ,)eT"i "i ? iJCTL n. '1 1

, : "X ok """T""6" 5 ,as ' .iuiiuuii. wjuiij emu jiiut;o s'.jiu ciieao lor capo lore
Also Sl'"e Findi-f- fs of all descriptions 7uc h

dressed and nndrGSsRd s' 'Shoe Pegs, Hammers. &c.
1 he subscriber also has the agency for the

The above articles, and many others not
mentioned belonging to his line of business,
will be kept constantly on hand and for cnln
at the store lately occupied by John W. Rux-to- n,

me
two doors above the Bakorv and Gnnfpn. Dry

tionary of Jacob Goetz. fee.,
Positively no Credit. "Quick Rnlc ,i will

small profits" is his motto. low.
Please call and see and examine, fnr or No

selves before purchasing elsewhere.
btroudslmrg, Sept. 17, 155.

abuse, and is the only publication of its kind and will be offered to the people of Stro ids-writt- enhenevo lent. , .... .in a r r -- .t t... t. -- .

be
health

'
,n

lork.

hn'miinon

wrapped

-o sale of Dr. James C. Ayev's Cherry PectoralSold in Stroudsburg, hy Holhnshead and Sugar Coaled Cathartic PiUsandJJetrick. ,n,,n Wnrn, Sr.r

at
COUNTY.

cupied

composition

Known.

OTall tlisease; the great, first cause '

Springs from neglect of Nature's laws.

XJFFER WOT
When a CURE is guaranteed

IN ALL STAGES OF

. SEOBET DISEASES,
Self-Abus-e, Nervous Debility, Strictures,

Gleets, Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Mercurial Rheu-

matism, Scrofula, Pains in the Pones and
Ankles, Diseases of the Luvgs, Throat,
Nose and Eyes, Ulcers upon the Body or
Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epileptic Fits,
St. Vila's. Dance, and all diseases arising

from a derangement ofthe Sexual Organs
Such as Nervous Trembling Loss ol

Memory, Loss of Power, General Weakness,
Dimness of Vision with peculiar spots ap-

pearing before the eyes, Loss of isiht,
Wakefulness, Dyspepsia, Liver Disease.
PiVuptions upon the face, Pain in the back
and head. Female, irregularities and all im-prop-

di&chrrges from both sexes. It mat
ters ii ol' from whar cause the disease origi-
nated, however long standing or obstinate
ihe rase, recovery is certain, ami in a shor-t- et

time than a permanent cure can be effec-

ted by any other treatment, even after the
disease has baffled the skill of eminent phy

i ians and resisted all their means of cure
The medicines are pleasant without odor,

no sickness and freo from mercury
or balsam. During twenty years of practice
I have rescued from the jaws of Death many
thousands, who, in the last stages of the

mentioned diseases had been given up
to.die by their physicians, which warrants
me in promising to the afflicted who may
place ihcmselyes under my care, a perfect
lnd most speedy cure. Secret diseases are
the greatest enemies tti health, as they are
the first cause of Consumption. Scrofula
and many othei diseases, and should be a
terror to the human family. As a permanent

is scarcely ever effected, a majority ol
the cases falling into the hands of incompe
lent persons, who not only fail to cure the
iiscscs but ruin the constitution, filling the
system with mercury, which, with the dis-
ease, hastens the sufferer into a rapid Con-
sumption

llut should the disease and the treatment
not cause death speedily and, the victim
marries, the disease is entailed upon the
children, who are born with feeble constitu-
tions, and the current of life corrupted by n

tirtis which betrays itself in Scrofula, Tel
icr, Ulcers, Eruptions and other affections

I" the skin, Eyes, Throat and Lungs,
upon them a brief existence of suffer

mg and consigning them to an early grave
SELF AHUSE is another formidable en

f tny to health, for nothing else in the dread
atalogue of human diseases causes so de

drain upon the system, drawing
its thousands of victims through a few years
of suffering down to an untimely grave, h
'esiroys the Nerous system, rapidly wastes

away the energies of life, causes menial de-

rangement, prevents the proper development
of the system, disqualifies for marriage, so-

ciety, business, and all earthly happiness,
and ieates the suffeicr wrecked in body aim
mind, predisposed to consumption and a
train of evils more to be dreaded than death
iti-elf- Wjih the fullest confidence I assure
ihe unfoitunate victims of Self Abuse that a

permanent and speedy cure can be effected,
;ind with the abandonment of ruinous prac-
tices my patients can be restored to robust,
vigorous health.

The nfilictcd are cftttioned against the
use ol Patent Medicines, for there are so ma-

ny ingenious snares in the columns of the
public prints to cateh and rob the unwary
sufferers that millions have their constitu
iions ruined by the vile compounds of quit k
doctors, or the equally poisonous nostrums
vended as "Patent Medicines. 1 1 have care-
fully analyzed many of the so called Patent
Medicines and find that nearly all of them
contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is one of
the strongest preparations of mercurary and
a deadly poison, which instead of curing
ihe disease disables the system for life.

Three-fourth- s of the patent nostrums
now m use are put up by unprincipled and
ignorant persons, who do not understand e
'.en the alphabet of the materia medica, and
ire equally as destitute of any knowledge
of the human system, having one object on
y in view, and thai to make money regard
less of consequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of males
and females treated on principles establish
ed by twenty years of practice, and sane- -

tioned by thousands of the most remarkable
rures. Medicines with full directions sent
to any part of the linked States or Canadas.
'y patients communicating their symptoms

rY letter, business correspondence strict
ly confidential. Address

MJMMERVILLE. M. D.
QJlce iYo j ,3, pMberl Sf r0ld m

i,w uvntr.i,
PIIILADELPUIA.

July 231857.-- 1 y- -

REMOVAL!!

Wholesale and Retail
Soot aixb 0l)oc

tit a iT TT 17 A P T C T? T I I
v. a. j.x w jl v--f jlv jl

er.Jfen
.
The subscriber resnectfulv informIkUCI . J

linJ ms customers and Iricnds that ho hai

iu(alorv to the store room formerlv nnrtmipfl hv
Joseph Sigman. in Northampton street, our
door above Hamilton street, and between
Mrs. 11. Harmony s Millinerv nm! Ppip
t'omp s Urug btore

He has just received a lame assortment'n i r--jjoots and tiioes, among which are Calf
Uongress lioots, Lnarneled Cpncress Booir
Oalf ISapoleon lioots, Patent Morocco Na
poleon lioots, lirogans, Sic. for Getlemnn
and 15oys

Also on hand a large assortment of S linns
ladies and Misses. Women s fashion
Gaiters of every variety, made to order

short notice. A laroe assortment of Chil
drens bhoes always on hand. GUM Shoes

all descriptions and kinds, which he is
selling

CHEAP FOR CASH.
The goods are manufactured of the bes

materials and in the neatest and most fash- -
i,,,;il,,e '", He employs none hut the

workmen about his establishment
Thankful for the liberal natronape Imrptn

ireceived, eveiv effort will llR mnrto In
meri a continuance of the same.

THADDEUS SRiinnTT.
Easton, September 10. 1852.

fcw Goods', Very Clicnp.
JOHN N. STOKES, having i.ist

nnisneu Ins selections, is now resi ceiving a choice and fashionable
assortment of new and seasonable

goods, ro which lie invites the attention of
puhlic.

Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware
&c, iu variety, and of superior quality
be found in his store, at prices unusually

The puhlic are invited to call and see.
charge for showing goods.

J. N. STOKES.
Stroudsburg, Oct. dt 1857.

WALTON'S W

AMERICAN PILL'S,
JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.

You si? Amorioii Tictoiioiis!
One small box of Pills cures ninety-nin- e

cases out of a hundred. No Balsam, no Mer-

cury, no odor on the breath, no fear of detec-
tion. Two small pills a dose; tasteless and
harmless as water. Full directions are giv-

en, so that the patient can cure himself as
certain as with the advice of the most expe-

rienced surgeon, and much better than with
the advice ofbne of little experience in this
class of disease.

Sent by mail to any part of the country by
enclosing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Walton,
No. 15'1 North Seventh st. below Race. Phil-

adelphia. A liberal discount to the trade.
None genuine without the written signature
of D. G. Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. W.'s treatment for Self-abus-e, Weak-
ness, Sic. is. entirely different from the usual
course. Dr. W. has cured hundreds who
have tried others without benefit. The treat-
ment is as certain to cure as the sun is to
rise. Enclose a stamp, and address Dr. W.
as above, giving a full history of your case,
as the sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and
address Dr, W. as above, giving a full histo
ry of your case, and you will bless the day
you made the effort to secure what is certain

A RADICAL CURE.
January 23, 1857. ly.

New Wholesale and Retail
WINE & lAlWm STOKE,

The undersigned would inform Land
lords and the public generally, that

he continues the above business m Strouds
burg, in the store house formerly occupied
bv John H. Melickas a Jewelry Store, and
has on hand a large stock of

WirES AD LIQUORS
of all kinds and of the best quality, direct fron
the Custom House, which he is preparer;
to sell to Landlords and others on the most

terms. Our stock consists of Frencl
Brandy, dark and pale. A!so, Peach, Black
berry' Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy; Hot
land Gin, N. E. Rum; Irish, Rye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Mala

"a, Currant and Champagne Wine, &c. &c.
Also, on hand a large stock ot liitters ot all
kinds.

Demijohns, from I to 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally any thing that can be asked for in
our line.

Landlords will find it greatly to their ad
vantage to dcai with me. I have no hirer
agents to sell and distribute liquors for me .'it

Teat expense, which must be paid for by the
consumer. Those dealing with me I intend
shall be satisfied with the article they get, as
well as the price, and whenever they are not,
I will be pleased to have them return the
liquor, and make the fact known, for I in-en- d

to make it a permanent business, and
can only do so by dealing honorably. All
orders sent me, by stage drivers or others, will
be promptly attended to, the same as though
the person was present dealing for himself.
July 8, 182. P. S. POSTENS.

nntni nniil l.r 1

ins olllce next door to Dr. cs.

Walton, and nearly opposite S. Rees's IJnt&
Cap store, whore he is fully prepared to treat
the natural teeth, and also to insert incorrupt-
ible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, in the
latest and most improved manner. Most per-
sons know the danger and folly of trusting
their work to the ignorant as well as the
traveling dentist. It matters not how much
experience a person may have, he is liable to
have some failures out of a number ot cases,
and if the dentist lives at a distance, it is fre-

quently put off until it is too late to save the
tooth or teeth as it may be, otherwise the in- -

oonvenieuce and trouble of goinsr so far.
Hence the necessity of obtaining the services
of u dentist near home. All work warranted.

GUNSMITH..
The undersigned respectfully ns

the citizens of Stroudsburg
and vicinity, that he has commenced

the
G VTi SM IT S2 2 K G BUSS X

near Kautz's Blacksmith shop, on William
St., and is fully prepared to do all kinds
of work in his line, with neatness and des-

patch. Having had twenty ears ex-

perience in this business, he hopes will
be an inducement for the people to give
him a trial.

Repairing of all kinds promptly attend-
ed to. lliflcs made to order.

LEWIS K KIN EST.
Stroudsburg, June 14, 1855.

WaE3. Si. ISariiassd,
ATTORNEY AT LAV,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE CO., PA

. Office at James II. Walton's, Esq.
Collections made, and business attended
to with promptness and dispatch.

Stroudsburg, June 26, 185G.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF

YOUTH AND NtATURITr,
Just Published, Gratis, the 2ith Thousand

A few words on the rational Treatment,
without medicine, of Spermatorrhea or Local
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of the
System, In pediments to Marriage generally,
by B. DE LANE i, M. D.

The i jportant fact that the manv alarm
ing complaints originating in the imprudence
and solitude ol youth, may be easily removed
Without Aledicine, is in this small tract,
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely new
and highly successful treatment, as adopted
by the Author, fully explained, hy means of
which every one is cuamcd to cure nmiseii
perfectly and at the least possible cost, there
by avoiding all the advertised nostrums of
the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free iu
a sealed envelope, by remitting two postage
stamps to Dr. DE LANEY, 17 Lispenard
Street, New York.
October 1, 1857.-- 1'.

N. S. LAWRENCE'S
Paper, Printers' Card & Envelope

WAK HOUSE,
No. 405 Commerce Street, Philadelphia,
(KrCash buyers will find it to their inter

est to call.
January 14 1853. ly.

OAP. Fine scented Soaps for wash-
ing and shaving a'so the ce'ebrated

shaving cream, for sa'e by
SAMUEL MELICK.

Stroudsburg, January 1, 1855.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERS
CONSUMPTION

AND ALL

Diseases of (he Lungs and Throw
AHE POSITIVELY

CURABLE BY INHALATION,
Which conveys the remedies to the cavities
in the lungs through the air passages, and
coming in direct contncl with the disease.
neutralizes the tubercular matter, allavs the
cough, causes a free and easy expectorations'
neais itic .nni's, Dunfies the blood, imparts
renewed vitality to the nervous system giv.e .

ing inai lone anu energy so indispensable for
the restoration of health. To be able to slate
confidently that Consumption is curable br.
inhalation, is to me a source of unalloved'
pleasure. It is much under the control of
medical treatment as any other formidable '

disease; ninety out of every hundred cases
cm be cured in tne hrst stages, and fifty per"
cent, in the second; but in the third stage it
is impossible to save more tjian five per cenL-fo- r

the Lungs are bo cut up by the disease'aB
to bid defiance to medical skill. Even, how--"'

ever, in the last stages, Inhalation affords ex
traordinary relief to the suffering attendnV
this fearful scourge, which annually destroys
ninety-fiv- e thousand persons in the United
States alone; and a correct calculation shnvs
that ol the present population of the earth,
eighty millions nre destined to fill the con"
sumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
ratal as Consumption. In all ages it has been
the great enemy of life, for it spares neither
age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the brave,
the beautiful, the graceful and the gifted. By
the help of that Supreme Being from whom
cometh every good and perfect gift, I am en-
abled to offer to the afflicted a permanent and
speedy cure in Consumption. The first cause
of tubercles is from impure blood, and the im-

mediate effect produced by their deposition
in the lungs is to prevent the free admission
of air into the air cells, which causes a wea-
kened vitality through the entire system.
Then surely it is more rational to expect
greater good Irom medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those admin-
istered through the stomach; the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inha-halati- on

is a local remedy, nevertheless it acta
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of administration, chlo-
roform inhtilcd will entirely destroy sensibil-
ity in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous system, so th.it a limb may be ampu-
tated without the slightest pain; inhaling the
ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.
The odor of many of the medicines is percep-
tible in the skin a few minutes after being in-

haled, and mny be immediately detected in
the blood, A convincing proof of the consti-
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results? During eighteen
years practice, many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lun;s and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers
hate been pronounced in the last stages,
which fully satisfies me that consumption is
no lunger a fatal disease. My treatment of
consumption is original, and founded on long
experience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, &c, enables me Jo distinguish, readily,
the various forms ofdisease that simulate con-

sumption, and apply the proper remedies, rare-
ly being mistaken even in a single case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables
mo to relieve thu Jungs from the effects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, puri-
fy the blood, impart to it renewed vitality,
giving energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United States and Canadas by pa-

tients their symptoms hy let-

ter. But the cure would be more certain if
the patient should pay rue a visi, which
would gire me an opportunity to examine the
lungs and enable me to prescribe with much
greater certainty, and then the cure could be
effected without mv seeing the patient again.

G. W. GRAHAM, M. D.,
Office, 1131 Filbert Slreet, (old No. 109,)

below twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. '

July 16, 1857.-l-y.

Howard Association
PIIlLAELPlilA.

1 Benevolent Institution, established by spe-
cial cndoirmcnt far Ihe relief of the sickm

and distressed, afflicted icith J im-.- ,
lent and Epidemic diseases.

To all persons afflicted with Soxual Dis-
eases, such as Spermatorrhea Seminal Weak-
ness, Impotence. Gonorrhasa. Gleet, Syphillisf
the Vice nf Onanism, or self abuse. &c. &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in.
view of the awful destruction of human life,
caused by Sexual diseases, and ihe decep-
tion practised upon the unfortunate victim
of such diseases by Quacks, several year.--

ago directed their Consulting Surgeon, ai
a charitable act, worthy of their name, to
open a Dispensary for the treatment of this
class of diseases, in all their forms, and to
give Medical advice gratis. o all who apply
ty letter, with a description of their condi-
tion, (tige, occupation, habits of life, &c.,)
and in cases of extreme poverty, to fnr$
nish medicines free of charge. It is need-
less to add that the Association commands
the highest medical skill of the age, and
will furnish the most approved modern treat-
ment.

The Directois, on a review of the past,
feel assured that their labors in this sphere
of benevolent effort, have been of gre'at
benefit to the afflicted, especialy to thes
voting, and they have resolved to devote
themselves, wnh renewed zeal, to this very
important but much desj sed cause.

Just Published by the Association, a Re- -
port on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak
ness, the ice of Onanism. Masturbation or
Self Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sex-u- ai

Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon;,
which will be sent by mail, (in a sealed
letter envelope,) FREE OF CHARGE, or
receipt or TWO S I'AiUt's for postage.

Address, Report or treatment, Dr. G.KO.--
It. CALHOUN, Consulting Suiceon. How,
ard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEART WELL, President;

GEO. FAIRCH1LD, Secretary.
December 3, lSo.-l- y.

PAINTS & OILS.
A good article of Pure White Lead

White Zinc, Snow White Zinc, French
Ztno, btonc Colored Zinc, and Linseed
Oil for sale at Easton prico, by

IIOLLINSHEAD & DETEICK.
Juno 11, 1857,


